Right versus left transradial approach for coronary catheterization in octogenarian patients.
The aim of the study was to evaluate if the left radial approach (LRA) confers any additional advantage compared to the right radial approach (RRA) in octogenarian patients who undergo a coronary diagnostic procedure. Octogenarians, an increasing segment of patients in our society, present a higher risk of access-site complications related to invasive coronary catheterization. Transradial approach has been shown to be an effective alternative to reduce vascular complications. Although some studies have suggested that elderly people might benefit from a LRA, the advantages of using the left or right radial access remain not clear. One hundred octogenarian patients undergoing a transradial coronary angiogram with normal Allen test and without previous history of coronary artery by-pass grafting were randomized to either LRA (n = 50) or RRA (n = 50). The primary end-points of the study were procedural and fluoroscopy times. Mean age was 82.6 years (80-88) and 59% were males. Procedural and fluoroscopy times were similar among study groups. Crossover was required in two patients (4%) with RRA and five patients (10%) with LRA (P = 0.24). Subclavian tortuosity was more frequent in the right side (32% vs. 6% in the left side; P = 0.002) but this difference did not translate into longer procedural or fluoroscopy times or higher cross-over, procedural difficulty or wire manipulation. In our series of octogenarian patients, the LRA was a valid alternative for diagnostic procedures but its usage was not associated with a significant reduction in procedural and fluoroscopy times compared to the RRA.